Spongebob on the beach revisited

Pink MLP balloon on the beach

(The Scapegoat!?)

Extended melancholic Spongebob meme

Grief and despair

“A terrible image of the world as a godforsaken wasteland, a heap of broken images where the sun beats” (Peter Fuller)

(Clunie, you have broken photos)

Pink beach Neon gravel

Sika digging up Spongebob

After Effects bubble Text

Words burst like bubbles
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CLUNIE REID
Feature film, Graphic novel, Comic strip
+ masomenos chi
  Vid image non-sequitur
  Broken body collapses in front of mirror
  Short stuttering dark loops
  Or staggered loops to make
  Jarring progression
  Dark (as in barely perceptible)

Dunge and Clunge

A profanasaurus of death

Vagina, Buttocks or Anus

Arbroath, Torness, Newcastle, Dungeness

One in the dunge, Two in the clunge

Manure, muck, drop or spread dung on a piece of ground

The Anus, from whence faeces are evacuated

A grove, a headland